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Letters to the Editor
Condom
Resolution

March 2, 2000

the context of relationships as well as spiri- tinues to think soshort-sightedly it would not
tual,moral and ethicalvalues. Thisis consis- surprisenor disappoint me if the administratent with the mission of the university. In tionthe Council sodesperatelyfears voted to
addition, Seattle University has a right and a disband ASSU.
responsibility to honor its religious heritage
If it continues to pass anti-Jesuit resoluand the values inherent therein. We do not tions,it would appear the right thing to do.
intend topublicly put theuniversity incontradiction to the Catholic Church on issues of
Nicholas Madsen
"...wehave recently askedstudents sexuality and birth control. Public
distribuSenior, Spanish, psychology, humanities
andoff-campus visitors torefrainfrom tion of condoms undermines both of these
dispensingcondoms inpublic settings principles. We expect members of the uni'
on campus. We have taken this step versity community torespect theuniversity s
outofrespectforour studentsandour judgement on this issue
Catholicheritage, and we expectthat
Hank F.Durand
our students will ultimately respect Vice-President for Student Development

Drama

the right ofthisinstitution
toassert its
"
own values.

"...The Spectator does not seem to
the only
realize that the actorsare not
"
Theadministration has recentlyheardfrom
praise.
only
"Thisresolution
demonstrates
ones
who
deserve
student leaders regarding the issue of condom distribution on campus. Essentially, againhow
" unrepresentative ASSUhas Iwouldlike topoint outaflaw in yourplay
have
that
theuniverbecome.
students
raisedconcerns

sity is enforcing apolicy thatis not explicitly
stated in the Student Handbook. We would
like torespond, first,by recognizing that this
administration is interested in hearing studentconcerns and that werespect thestudent
voice.
Our goal is to interpret our educational
missionin amannerthat applies honest judgement and discretion to the ever-changing
issues and challenges that continually arise
withina dynamiccampus community. In this
spirit, we have recently asked studentsand
off-campus visitors to refrain from dispensing condoms in public settings on campus.
Wehave taken this stepout of respect for our
students and our Catholic heritage, and we
expect that our students will ultimately respect the right of this institution to assert its
own values.
Inan academic context,human sexualityis
one of many subjects we believe students

Ican no longer sit idly by as the ASSU
—
Council continues toact ignorantly andin
the name of students! Let me preface this
letter by thanking Nancy Hinderlie, Holly
Miller andFrank So for votingagainstResolution ROO-1(the resolution on condomdistribution)and for taking a stand in the name
of ourJesuit education. Does the rest of the
Council realize what an insipid resolution
theypassed three weeks ago? Do theynotsee
that Seattle University has adopted policies
and beliefs in the best interests of the students? Do they not realize that our Jesuit
identity is not negotiable? It has been our
identity for over a century.
Iam most disappointed by the Council's
wording of the seventhclause. "... Seeing as
how Seattle Univesity shouldnot regulate its
student's behaviorin the nameofJesuit identity..." Under what guidelinesdoes theCoun-

reviews every quarter,especially thelast one
regarding Uncle Vanya. First, Iagree with
Mr. Bingold on every point that he made
about the play. The actors were superb and
deserve to be commended for their abilty to
perform such a difficult play.
However, The Spectator does not seem to
realize that the actors are not the only ones
who deserve praise. A lot of work goes into
putting on the performances each quarter,
and many of the people who doitare behind
the scenes. Thearticle complemented the set
of Uncle Vanya,butthere wasno mention of
the individuals,save Damond Morris (who,
of course, deserves every compliment he
receives and more), who put their time and
hard work into putting up such a set. Other
people involved in the productions are the
lighting designer and board operator, the
sound designer and board operator, thosein
charge of props (I'm sure you have no idea

how much work went into finding those tea
cups!) and the stage manager. Each ofthese
must be filled in orderfor the show
positions
We, as students of SU, are inherentlytied
and moral aspects. Acting on this belief,
to
on
go
many, if not all, of the people
and
Seattle Uni versityoffers a numberofcourses to its Jesuit identity. It is at the core of our
do so for free because oftheir
who
fill
them
that deal with the topic of sexuality from a education and our time here. It is an identity
loveofthe
theater.
I
have personally known
range of perspectives, including physical of which Iam proud. This Jesuit education
people
practically
who
live in the Fine Arts
health (nursing), spirituality(theology), psy- has taught me to hold myselfresponsible for
Building,
working
hours
on end, the week
social,
chological health (psychology), and
my actions and their consequences in the
world. It follows, then, that this education before a show goesupand theonly thing they
historical and political views (sociology).
all) is
Consistent with our mission, we offer a sees astudent,whoupon discernmentchooses receive (besides their own love of it
in
the
The
entire
program.
cast
number of established programs that assist to engage in sexual activity,capable of the their names
and crew of"Uncle Vanya"dida fabulous job
and
to
contraceplearning
responsibility
supply
students with
about
understandtheirown
ing issues surroundingsex,sexuality,ethics, tion. In this light it becomes evident how the and they all deserve recognition. So, on bewho watched the play, I
moral values, health and wellness. These Jesuit education does not limit its students' half of all of those
William, Damond, Timothy,
this
to
say:
have
issues are addressed by programs and ser- rights and beliefs on the contrary, it liberRose, Jim, Caitlin, Lacey, Patrick, Jason,
vicesoffered through theCounselingCenter, ates the students so they can act for themDon, Patricia, Teresa,Maureen, Tina,Jessa,
Campus Ministryand StudentHealth Center, selves.
—
and
the oh-so-lovely Tobanna You guys
This resolution only demonstrates again
as well as,by PeerEducators, working under
the auspices of the Wellness and Prevention how unrepresentative ASSUhasbecome. Its workedhardandsucceeded!Without youthe
chief successes are theallocationoffundsfor showcould nothavehappened. Youallrock!
Program.
In summary, Seattle University has are- student clubs and the planning of student
sponsibility to engage students in education activities (now nolongerevena partofASSU- Jessica Barker
Sophomore,English
and reflection on their ownsexuality within but of the SEAC office). If the Council conVvave a T\g,V\l to exp\ote, particu\ar\y with
regard to its psychologies), social, spiritual
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MBA class unites Seattle Girl Scouts, trees
Service Learning project plants treesfor city's Millennium Project
KELLY BOWE
Staff Reporter
Ifa tree falls in the woodsand no
one hears it, then what you haveis

a fallen tree that can't get up.
But if you are lucky enough to
participate in the development of
17 smiling Girl Scouts, as Greg
Prussia's MBA 510 class accomplished last Sunday,thenyoushould
feel blessed.
Not because 17 fun-loving girls
could take you anywhere you want
to go, butbecause you wouldbe a
part of a select few who have first
hand knowledge of experiencing
whatthe true spirit ofservice-learningis all about.
The epitome of satisfaction and
enjoyment that service-learning
projects are capableof creating was
in full display at Dead Horse Canyon inSouth SeattlelastSunday as
all 30 Seattle University graduate
students who are enrolled in MBA
—
510 Leadership Skills and Team
Development coordinated anunification of two worthy causes.
With the involvement of Prussia,
MBA 510's students successfully
united the City ofSeattle's Millennium Project with the grassroots
volunteering spirit of the Totem
Chapter of Northwest Washington
Girl Scouts.
The ambitious students didn't
stopthere. They not onlyorganized
ahour longbarbecue foreverymdi

—

final service-learning project.
"The chemistry is great. Maybe
it's just this class,Idon'tknow,but

Thegirls seemed to appreciate the group activity.
"This is the first timeI've
seen Nicole smile in week,"

everyone works well together,"
graduate student Wouter Van Vliet
said. "Everyoneis glad to be a part
of it."
Thisproject is differentfromthose
of pastquartersbecauseinthis class
the students have creatively combined the enhancementof Seattle's
natural resources,which is what the
Millennium Projectisallabout, with
the volunteering aspect of the Totem Girl Scouts.
The Millennium Project is an
ongoingplan that began onMartin
Luther King, Jr. Day last year, and
enhances Seattle "through its light,
water and woods."
The woods enhancement aspect
is a self-imposed requirement by
the city requiring theParks Department and its volunteers to plant
20,000 trees in the Seattle city limits before Earth Day ofthis yearon
April 20.

said AngelinaRamirez,a Girl
Scout volunteer whocoordinated the Scout's participation with the MBA students.
"All the kids loved the interaction withtheadults. The
games the adults [the SU students] carried out were a big
hit," Ramirezremarked.
Ramirez acknowledged
that although the Totem
Chaptergenerally workswith
organizations from the University of Washington, they
are always looking for new
opportunities and organizations to volunteer with.
That is just the openingthe
MBA 510 students needed in
ordertomake this eventmore
successful. Thisproject went
so well that even though this
was the first time Totemhas
ever worked with a group
from Seattle University,
Ramirezhinted that the door
forfuture events iswideopen.
"Formostof thegirls this is
theirfirst volunteeringexperience,anddon' t think itcould
be any better. Even the
weather[cooperated]."Commented Ramirez as she ges-

tured at the sky.
This inspiring event was Two Seattle areaGirlScouts help a Seattle University MBA class plant trees.
V\d\ia\ uwoYved in tt\e p\antmg,but essenY'vatty a group fina\ for
they also used many teamwork theclass inwhichthestudentsalone thestudents themse/ves who had to that assists the community in a
building techniques which they were required to plan and execute must work together in assembling meaningful way.
learnedover thecourseof this quar- an eight to 10 hour long service- the project fromscratch. As agroup,
One wouldthink this wouldcause
ter to created an enjoyable atmo- learningproject in the Seattle area. the students had to first brainstorm alot of stress, but almost all of the
Although the professor maypro- event ideas, then put the pieces to- students thoroughly enjoyed every
sphere that the three troopsof Girl
vide input and lend a hand, it was getherand execute a feasibleproject aspect of the class, especially this
Scouts could savor.

Condoms distributed at
SU's Battle of the Bands
"[They] said Idon't agree with
of the items and the signs on the
News Editor
table. They took a large box of the cause,which iscompletely valid
condomsand distributed themall to and supported," Era-McGarvey
the students in attendance at the said.
dancing
Amid themusic and the
"Asa staff member,my role was
at Saturday night's Battle of the event.
Bands, several students quietly set
In all, over 300 condoms were to make the students aware that
upa tabletodistribute condomsand passed out,accordingtoAmberEra- whatthey were doing was incontraeducational materials on safe sex. McGarvey. Brochures on "How to diction with the university's misThe table wascovered with signs Use a Condom" were also passed sion and values," Sedano said yesterday.
asking "Having sex tonight?" and out.
Sedano said he gave all the items
"Even people that are abstaining
"Useacondom." Four students were
give
[condoms]
to
to their he confiscated and the information
operating the table set up near the are taking
back of the Campion Ballroom,in- friends and to support their avail- on Saturday night's eventsto Hank
ability,"McCarthy said.
Durand, VicePresident forStudent
cluding senior Molly McCarthy.
a
McCarthy
petition
"We have all sorts of items to
saidthat
their Development.
sex,"
near
entranceto
'The situation was handled efgroup
had
the
Battle
help others have safer
was
as faras I
fectively
signed
by
of
the
Bands
113
can see,"Durand
night.
McCarthy said at the table that
was
in
support
people.
petition
yesterday.
[them]."
to
The
said
"And info on how use
Durand saidthat there will be no
In less than half an hour, they of the ASSU resolution calling for
policy development from the uniwere asked by GeorgeSedano,Di- SU to allow condom distribution.
"Almost everysingleperson who versityin regards tocondom distrirector of Student Involvement, to
by, signed the petition," bution.
walked
or
have
off
the
table
he
would
clear
Instead,he said the school's misto confiscate the materials. He told McCarthy said. "Support for the
the students that what they were ASSUcondomresolution wasphe- sion statement is dynamic enough
to explain the university'sposition.
doing wasinconsistent withSeattle nomenal."
However, Durand said the uni"I think some traditions need to
University's mission as a Catholic
willlook at facilitating furversity
be changed," said Era-McGarvey,
university.
"I'm going to have to ask you to whogot involvedin thedistribution ther discussionon the topic.
'This is an educational'institupack itall up, or I'm going to have after hearing about it in an e-mail
tion
and those ideas [on condoms]
it,"
signing
petition.
the
to confiscate
Sedano told the and
turn
did
should
surface and be discussed,"
people
students.
She said some
down
free
condoms.
Durand
said.
opted
to leavesome
the
Thestudents
Amy jenniges
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According to Joy Vanderwerff,
the Adopt-a-Park Volunteer Coordinator for the South Division of
the Parks and Recreation Department, as oflast Sunday 13,000 trees
havebeen planted.
Vanderwerff. whoworkedclosely
withthe class indeveloping the tree
planting, chose to enhance Dead
Horse Canyon, in part, because it
has been neglected over the years
and because of the "getting away
from it all" atmosphere that is created by its large, "off the beaten
trail," canyon walls.
"This is such a wonderful park,"

remarked Vanderwerff, "Both the
Parks [Department] and the residents like to keep it a secret."

SU AIDS awareness
MEGHAN BRADY
Staff Reporter
Seattle University students enjoyedpopsicles lastMondaynight
when they gathered learn about
HIVand AIDS from PeerEducators.

Campus Life sponsors Peer
Educators,PatriceTurbes,Kumba

Yambasuand Amy Fowler.
"We are here tonight to talk
about HIV and AIDS and to answer any questions you may
have," said Fowler, the group
leader. "This session kicks off
AIDS awareness week at Seattle
University."
Fowler began with somestatistics about HIV and AIDS. "The
largest growing population of
people affected by AIDS is 18 to
25 year olds," she reported.
"More than two people under
twenty areinfected with HIVevery hour."
Accordingto that statistic,theoretically,one-fifth of the ten-person audience could have left the
forum with HIV.
ThePeer Educators were very
interactive with the small audience. A game they had the audience play was to teachhow to put

on a condom. Each audience
member was given a card with a
step inthat process written on it.
The task was for the audience
to arrange itself into the correct
chronological orderofeach step.
This game allowed the audience toget to know one another a
little better and eased the mild
tension that can fill aroom where
sexis a topic.
A main theme throughout the
forum was that of communicationas a key element within any
relationship. The educators
stressedthe importance ofdeciding what you want to do before
you are put in a situation where
youmay notbe thinkingas clearly
as you would like.
The Educators then explained
the four stages of HIV/AIDS:
infection, production ofantibodies, AIDS related complex and
full-blown AIDS.
People do not test positive for
HIV in the infection stage. It
takesanywhere fromthree weeks
to six months before HIV can be
detected. HIV is detectable in
the production of antibodies
stage. After testingpositive for

See AIDS page 5
The Spectator
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Graduate Council set to operate next fall
TracyGarcia

Staff Reporter
Developing a structure for the
new graduate council remains the

first order of business for grad students this year.
The numberone goalforthe council is to develop a structure that
defines what the graduate council
willconsist of,according toGeorge
Sedano, ASSUadvisoranddirector
of the Center for Event Planning
and Student Activities (CEPSA).
Todo so,Sedano and representa-

The universities were randomly
selected afterbeingnarrowed down
froma larger search for schools that
shared similar characteristics of
Seattle University.
In the past, ASSU has been the
representativebody of the grad students, responsible for overseeing
theirprograms, clubs and activities.
For several years, there has been
discussionbetween ASSUand several of the graduate programs regarding the way in which grad students' needs were addressed by
ASSU.
Itwas arguedthat ASSU's focus,
programs and services wereprimarily geared towards undergraduate
students.
Last year, ASSU approved
changestoitsconstitution thateliminated the graduate representative
position and made the council an
undergraduate student government
Romeroin a 227 to 109 vote.
only.
351 Seattle University students
The changes came about after
voted in the final election, com- concerns were voicedregardingthe
pared to the 401 who voted in the
primaries.
According to So, "Many who
voted in the primaries only voted
for the president and not the vice
president." He thought that a lot of
personalcampaigningby the presidential candidates contributed to
that. Also, that theremayhavebeen
a higher voter turn out in the final
election were the presidency still at

tives fromCampusLife interviewed
about 10grad students and selected
Paul Inghram, Sandra Mears and
Eckert White to put together aproposal for aframework for the council.
Inghram, a student of the Albers
School of Business, stated that the
three are currentlyresearchingsimilarcouncils onother university campuses to use as models.
Among the universities selected
are Vanderbilt, Duke and
Georgetown,allof whichhave successful graduate councils.

ASSU executive
election final
MEGHAN BRADY
Staff Reporter

lackofgraduate student representa- connected to the university because
tiononacouncil whereonlyone out most of them are not on campus
of 15 studentsrepresentedthegradu- much. Most are full-time profesate studentpopulation,according to sionals that work during the day,"

Inghramsaid. "Grad studentsmake
upa different student body and they
have differentneeds thathaveto be
met."
Inghram believes the needs of
grad students include campus activities such as guest speakers and
job fairs, allocation of funds and
defining the role grad studentsplay
on this campus.
"Thelaw studentsare represented
by the StudentBar Association,the
ASSUrepresentsundergraduate students, and the new graduate council
will represent the needs and concerns of the grad student population," Sedano said.
Sedano and Inghram are both
hoping the proposed framework
will be completed during the
Spring Quarter but assure grad
students the council will be in
effect by next fall.

Frank So, ASSU President.
Patty Linehan,last year's ASSU
GraduateRepresentative,advocated
thesplit from ASSUso the graduate
students could be autonomous.
"Manyof ASSU's activities and
advocacyissuesare centered around
the life of undergraduates," stated
So. "Ifeel that themove toestablish
a graduate organization was wise."
When the council is up and running,there willbe no structural ties
between ASSU and grad students,
their departments or theirclubs.
Until then, ASSU will continue
to serve some of the needs of the
graduate students. Graduate clubs
under the ASSU umbrella will still
be funded and grad students can
come to the council withconcerns,
So said.
A grad council is necessary so
that "graduate students can stay

Some people say that one vote
doesn't matter. That may be true;
but seven votes do.
In a 170 to 163 vote, Angela
Riviecciosqueezed by JakeDixon
forthe positionofVicePresident of
Student Affairs in Tuesday's final
ASSUelection.
"Theywerebothexcellent candidates for the job,"said ASSUPresident,Frank So. "The results [of the
election] were a good reflection of stake.
'This [finalelection]turnout was
how difficult the choice was."
"I'm really excited about next not bad,but not as goodas we'd like
to see it,"So said. "But we're about
year," Rivieccio said.
On her narrow win she commented, "Both of us were really
suited for the job and Iwouldhave
been pleased if either one ofus got
in."
Steven Sullivan, the new Vice
President of Finance beat Nic

right on the national average [11
percent] for an undergraduateorganization voting percentage."
To help increase the number of
voters,So suggestedan on-line vot-

ing opportunity that ASSU would
like to eventually implement.

jU

I
1
AngelaRivieccio
Vice President ofStudent Affairs

li

Steve Sullivan
Vice President ofFinance
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AIDS: Peer Educators
lead educationalforum
From pave 4
HIV one enters the AIDS related
complex stage whereflulike symptoms arepresenttheEducators said.
Thefinal stage,full-blownAIDS
means that the body is the most

susceptible to other infections that
can lead to death.
"Abstinence is the only onehundred percent absolute guarantee to
not getan STD, AIDSorpregnant,"
Fowlercautioned.
The Educators then explained
different types of male and female
condoms for both heterosexual and
homosexual activity. The Educators ended the session withstatistics including the fact that women

The Spectator

die twice as fast from AIDS than
men do. Also, a smoker who has
AIDS willdie twice as fast as anon
smoker and people whodo drugsor
consume alcohol willdie four times
as fast as those who do not.
Theaudience was freetoask questions throughout the presentation
but few did. "It's becoming thedisease that everyone's forgetting
about," said Fowler.
"Itaffectsone-half of the world's
population throughactual infection
or friends and family of infected
people."
Flyersaroundthe SeattleUniversity campus advertise other AIDS
related events that will continue
through the week.
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Jamaica Me Crazy Week bringing sun to SU

March 2, 2000

JenniferElam
Staff Reporter
If you're tired of the dull Seattle
weather, ASSU has a plan to counteract the cold, gray winter.

The first annual Jamaica Me
Crazy Week will kickoff nextMonday, March 6 at 1 1:30 a.m. in the
Quad and willinclude music from
Seattle University radio station
KSUB and prize giveaways. Various events across campus will run
through Friday,March 10.
JMCis beingorganizedbyHolly
Miller,ASSU VicePresident ofStudent Affairs, and is being sponsored by ASSU, SEAC,RHA, the
SUB Board of Managers andvarious SU student clubs.
The participating clubs include
the Triangle Club, Hui O' Nani,

Students for Life, MECHA,
Jammin' Jesuits and the Coalition
for Global Concern.
Some of the events for the week
include polaroids and caricatures in
the lower SUB on Tuesday, a volleyball tournament and a carnival
on Wednesday, adrive-in movieon
Thursday,and a Reggae Festival on
Friday night.
Thedrive-inmovieis beingsponsored by the SUB Boardof Managersand willbe a showingof the film
DazedandConfused. The film will
be shown from the Lynn lawn outside ofthe LynnBuildingand will
be projected onto a screen draped
over the side of the Student Union
Building.
The two big events for the week
are the Carnival and the Reggae
Festival, according to Miller.

The Carnival is being sponsored
by ASSU and kozmo.comand will
be held Wednesday night in the
Campion Ballroom. The evening
willinclude prizes,music,food and
games.
The games are being brought to
SU by Party Outfitters, a company
from Lacey, Wash., and will include bungee run, bouncy joust,
human foosball andbungeebullride.
The music is being provided by
KSUB, and the prizes are being
donated by kozmo.com.
Reggae Reggae Night will kick
off Friday at 6 p.m. in the Pigott
Atrium and will include a clubs
food fair. At 10 p.m., Alex Duncan
from Jumbalassy and The Rude
Boys will play a reggae concert in
the Atrium. There willalsobe afree
beer garden available, which will

feature Black Star Beer.

The prizes that willbegivenaway
throughout the week are being donated by kozmo.com, AT&T,
bigwords.com, Dick'sDrive-Inand
Ultimate Tan.
Theidea for JMC came from Dr.
Hank Durand, Vice-president of
Student Development.
According toDurand,he thought
of theidea for a winter quartercelebration involving the sunbecause
of the large population of SU students who are from warmer climates. The idea came to him last
winterbecause Seattle experienced
93 days ofrain.
"We were worriedabout the impact on the studentpopulation. We
were wonderinghow they [students
from wanner climates] would respond to this sort of change, so it

developed as a celebration of the
sun," Durand said.
"The ideabehindJMCis tocounteract the gray winter in Seattle.
What better way than to improvise
the sun and all the fun that comes
along with it," Millersaid.
"After the record setting awful
weatherlast year, this seemed likea
good event to bring the campus
together, give students something
tolook forward to in winterquarter,
and basically have good, free fun,"
Miller commented.
In regards toJMC beingheldthe
week before finals, Durand commented that students will have to
pick and choose which events they
will attend.
"Hopefully it won't get in the
way of finals but will give some
stress relief," Durand said.

L'Arche visits campus
"L'Arche," is a French word
meaning, "the arc." The program
was founded in France in 1964 by
Last Wednesday through Friday, Jean Vanier, who invited twomenSeattle University students and fac- tally disabled people to stay at his
ulty shared theirdailyroutines with house for a short period of time.
His radical act of inviting the
physically and mentally disabled
disabled intohis home grew into a
visitors.
The disabled visitors came to SU programthat now servesover 1,500
through L'Arche, a program that people worldwide.
creates a Christian-based commuL'Arche communities range in
nity for disabled people to live in.

AMY BARANSKI

Staff Reporter

L'Arche collaborates with SU to
create a three day program called
"Sharing Our Hearts," where dis-

size from a house that serves just
twodisabled individuals toone that
serves ten or more.
The disabledmembers ofthecommunity are called "core members,"
because their commitment to the
houseis meant tobelife long. Their
live-inassistants arevolunteers who
generallydo not commit tolife long
service with L'Arche.
Core membersarereferred to the
program through families, institutional or state referrals and go
througha screening process before
acceptance.

Admittanceinto the programis

abled visitors attendclasses, steep
in dorm rooms ami participate in
organizedactivities and liturgies.

infrequent because the life Jong

commitmentof core members reto
sults in a low turnover rate.
promote
seeks
program
The
Most of theL'Arche core memawareness, education and experibers who visitedSU last week were
ence for students to interact with
at least ten year veterans of the
people whonormally would not be
program.
found on a university campus.
Chris Bell,Seattle-basedpersonal
SU junior Jimmy McArthur is a
assistant to core member Dean
volunteer at the L'Arche commuHarrison,
explained the L'Arche
mainly
nity in Seattle. He
visits
to
Dr. Gary Chamberlain's
program
withcore members twice a week.
Human
class last ThursSexuality
McArthur thinks the interactive JEREMY EDWARDS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
day.
meeting
of
hugs
program, "is the idea
DanBarcia
L'Archemember
Originally from Ireland, Bell
new people, the idea of breaking JoniSmith
came to the U.S. on the spur of the
barriers, in a sense."
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A L'Arche membergives the thumbs up at a Soup with Substance
moment.He fell inlovewithSeattle
where he was introduced to

place to live.We find out how broken and vulnerable we are," Bell

L'Arche.

said.

"I ended up quitting my job and
staying for two years," Bell said.
Bell spoke highly of his experiences at the L'Arche house, ex-

Bellinteractedpositively withhis
L'Arche partner, Harrison, during
the presentation.He repeatedlygave
Harrisonhandshakesandhigh-fives.
plaining the struggle of communal
Harrisonalsointeracted with stulife and his spiritual awakening dents by happily pointing at some
duringhis service with L'Arche.
and giving them the thumb's up
"Community isn't the easiest sign.Healso singledout one female
student and whispered to Bell,
"Chris, I
trust her."
Dan Barcia, Portland-based
L'Arche assistant to core member
Joni Smith, also told their story to
Chamberlain's class.
"You can be at ease and the
folks love you as who you are,"
Barcia explained.
Smith was unable to speak but
intermittentlyadded a light hearted
air to the presentation when she
Not Ready for
spontaneously burst out in laugh-

...

the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
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WE'VE BEEN THERE.

specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer
any LSAT
question let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

ter.

Smith and Harrison shook hands
and gave hugs to students after the

presentation.
Students also had a chance to
interact withcore membersand their
assistants at the highly attended
Soup with Substance held last
Thursday.

Students crowdedinto the 1891
room to informally chat and listen
to theexperiences toL'Arche members.
The wordsof core members were
mainly soft spoken and few but
were attentively listened to by students.
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SECURITY REPORT

Rent increase
surprises Murphy JIM
Staff
apartment residents

RENNIE
Reporter

HERBAL SUPPLEMENT

U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
Last month on Valentine's Day,
residentsof the ArchbishopMurphy
Apartmentshoping to receive love
letters in their mailbox got more
than they bargained for. Instead,
they had arude awakening in the
form of a memoinformingthemof
significant rent increases for the
next academic year.
In the memo from Judy Sharpe,
Director for Residential Services,
she informed residents that there
wouldbe rent increases for all studio and four-bedroom apartments.
Mostof the undergraduate students
living in the apartments are juniors
and seniors, withlaw studentsmak-

"I dofeel that
tenants should not
be paying extra
money at all. If
there are any extra
costs, the school
should take care of
it, not us."
Sandy Wei,
Murphy resident

ing up a large component of the
living community as well.
The rent increase is due to take
effect beginningJuly 1, 2000. Currently, Murphy residents pay anywherebetween $495 and $800 per
month.
Those most seriously affected
wouldbe residents inselect studio
andfour-bedroom apartments,with
the increase going as high as $24
per month.Rates for the less populatedtwo-bedroomtownhouses and
thedouble occupancyone-bedroom
apartments will not be raised.
'The decision to raise rents was
due to an increase in staff salaries,
water, electricity and maintenance

cially since Iam an international
student," said Eri Inoue, wholives

in the DorothyDay Building. "Ido
enjoyliving inmy studio,becauseI
canenjoy campusfacilities orcome
home whenever Iwant to, butI'm
already paying enough as itis."
Theapartment managerssaid that
the rentincrease was mainly due to
the rising costs of living, and it is

normal to expect a substantial rent
increase occasionally to facilitate
these growingexpenditures.
One resident, though, was not
affected by the rent increase. "My
rent actually dropped by twentyfive dollars, because Ilive in the
townhouses,"said Sandy Wei, who
also resides in the Dorothy Day
Building."ButI
do feelthat tenants
shouldnotbepayingextramoneyat
all.If there are any extra costs, the
school should take care of it, not
us."
For studentsconsideringmoving
into the apartment complex next
year, there will be tours during an
open house onMarch 17.

VANTAGEPARK APARTMENTS
1011 BAST TERRACE STREET

.

OPBROADWAY. 4 BLOCKS SOUTHOFSEATTLE VIN|VEKStTY
IBDFROM $870/2 BD FROM $1100

NEW LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES
" BRAND
CITY AND MOUTAIN VIEWS
" EXERCISEFACILITEIS
" HIGHSPEED INTERNET AVAILABLE
" SECURED PARKING AVAILABLE
" PET FRIENDLY

WITH DESIGNER FINISHES

vanlatieparkfaivahoo.com

CALL(206) 381-5878
FAX (206) 381-5876
Professionallymanagedhy
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lower abdominal area.
A Seattle Fire Department aid
At approximately 6:45 p.m. on unit wasdistpatched and the victim
Feb. 21,CPS was alrerted to a fire was transported to alocal hospital.
alarm coming from a resident's
room in Xavier Hall.
CLASSROOM IHIFI
CPS then recieved aphone call
from the resident of theroom who
At approximately 12:30p.m. on
advised that burning bowl ofchilli Saturday, Feb. 25, students meeting in a classroom in Pigott Hall
adjourned for approximately 30
' minutes.
When the students returned to
the
| room threeofthem discovered
theirpurses hadbeengonethrough.
Two wallets, some cash, credit
cards, two cell phones and other
items were reported missing.

At approximately 4 a.m.on Feb.
supplies among other things," 23, Campus Public Safety recieved
Sharpe said.
areportfrom a resident advisor that
"We have planned the increase marijuanna smoke wascoming from
since December of last year and aresident'sroom.
have carefully calculated the new
CPS, along with resident life
rates. Wetake inflationintoconsid- staff, invesigated. Some containeration as well. The school always ersofalcohol anddrugparaphenai la
tries to hold costs down as low as were found in the resident'sroom.
possible for students. If you look All of the room occupants were
carefully, the new apartment rates under age.
are still lower than many areas
Theoccupantsadmitted tosmokaround our campus," she contin- ing marijuanna in the room. The
ued.
incident has been forwared to the
According to the memo, the rent resident life conduct system.
increase is partly due to some residents' refusal to comply withrules
regarding littering, vandalism and
BURGLARY ATTEMPT
taking improper care of the hallwaysand common gatheringareas.
At approximately 3:30p.m., on
Many residents feel the reasons Saturday, a campus community
for the increase are not satisfacto- member observed a Piggott office
rily justified.
reception window to be partially
Recently, many problems have open and advisedCPS.
had caused the alarm.
arisen in the largeapartment comCPS responded and shut off the
While investigating, CPS staff
plex such as poor interior work- found a key head broken off in a alarm.
manship, water leakage, clogged lock and the window * tampered'
toilets,construction annoyancesand with.
AMBULANCE ASSISTANCE
a full-scale evacuation due toradiaSeattlePoliceresponded,and evition from x-rays.
At approximately 3 a.m.onFeb.
dence was gathered regarding the
"The reasons givenare not clear attempted burglary.
25, a resident life staff member
enough about the increase. Twenty
Occupants of the space reported advised CPS ofan individual who
dollars amonthis alot to me, espe- that nothing fromthe areahadbeen over the past few days had been

GRAND OPENING

2 BLOCKS EAST

THREE-ALARM CHILLI

stolen.

suffering from strong pain in the

CRIMINAL TRESPASS
ARREST
On Feb. 26, at approximately
12:40 p.m. CPS staff recognized
an individual in the Pigott Building who had been involved in a
recent criminal trespass incident.
Seattle Police officers met with
the CPS staff and the individual
was takeninto custody and arrested.
The individual was checked for
any other criminal involvements
around campus, but none were
found.

Information in Security Report
is provided by the Seattle University Department of PublicSafety.

abound campus...
MOLLY MCCARTHY
Staff Reporter

—

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK FINAL EVENT!
On Thursday at 6 p.m.in the 'Chieftain' there will be a showing of the movie, It's MyParty.

JUBILEE JUSTICE: AN ECO-FEMINIST'S PERSPECTIVE

IvoneGebara, SND, will speak about her experienceliving withpoor womenin Brazil on Thursday,
March 2, at 7 p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium.
OMSA DIRECTOR LEAVING
Eric Davis, Director of the Office of Minority Student Affairs,is leaving Seattle University to take the
position of director of multicultural and diversity services at North Seattle Community College. A
farewell reception for Davis willbe held Friday, March 3, at 3 p.m. in the 1891 Room.
ARE YOU AND ENTRPRENEUR?
The Washington State CollegiateEntrepreneur Awardseeks tohonorundergraduate students whoown
or operate a business. Prizes include $5,000 for first place! See http://www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/
collegiateawards for an on-line application.
2000 SULLIVAN SCHOLARS CHOSEN
Marta Borokova, fromMoscow High School in Moscow, Idaho; Dominic Draye fromBlanchet High
School here in Seattle; Kevin Grove from Hobson High School in Hobson, Mont.; Mariah Hill from
Wenatchee High School in Wenatchee, Wash.; Monica Maggio from Central Catholic High School in
Portland; and Aaron VanDyke from ACDavis High School in Yakimahave been chosen as next year's
recipients of the Sullivan Leadership Awards.

INTERESTED IN ACTIVISM?

TheStudent Organizing Community(SOC) meets at 6 p.m. every Wednesdayat the tables infront of
the Campus AssistanceCenter. They are currently discussinghow to address sweatshop labor issues on
campus. Everyone is welcome.

TUITION IS DUE MARCH 21
Better start saving up.

No one will come to your event if no one knows about it. So tell them. E-mail Molly McCarthy at
mcubed @seattleu.edu.
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Editorial
ASSU Council has
a bark but no bite
The students who are elected to serve on the ASSU council accept
certain responsibilities with their respective positions. They must hold
office hours each week. During those hours, they are supposed to
complete work,be availablefor studentmeetings, andserveon different
campus committees. Thecouncil alsoholds weeklymeetings to discuss

topics of student interest.
In the past, the ASSUcouncil hasbeen accused of being out of touch
with the concerns of the average student. That accusation has incited
many of the members on council today to take an active role in their
university. It has encouraged them to sit on the council in hopes of
After the Failure of WHO WANTS TO MARRY A MULTIreturning the student government to the students. Because of this
MILLIONAIRE, the Fox network tries something different.
increased awareness and concern for council representation, many
issuesrelevant to the student body havebeen brought before council in
the past year.
Lastweek resolutions were passedonseveral issues,including condoms
on campus and the allocation of scholarship money to international
students.
Ifonewereto look at thetrack recordofcouncil thispast quarter alone,
one would see many resolutions brought before council,debated and
subsequentlypassed.This seemslike progress ifeverthere was progress
beingcomfortableenough to string
ina student government.
their underclothes up for all to see
But few nonelected students are concerned enough about topics
(unless it's raining, in which case
brought to council to participate incouncil meetings. Evenfewer track
you'dbetterhangyourunderclothes
the actual result of a "resolution," to find out what that means for the
indoors).
Era-McGarvey #5 PadThai:Ryan explained that
issue in relation to the administration, and eventually to school policy.
For ASSU councilresolutions to be passed a majority of the council
Asian foods are not only rich in
Spectator Columnist nutrition,
must vote on whether the circumstances surrounding the issue deserve
but has a low environa concurrent council opinion either in support or in opposition to the
mental impact. Compared to the
issue.
"What would the world be likeif
does SU measure up to the Dalai meat-centered diet of most AmeriFor instance ina resolutionconcerningincreased allocation ofschool everyone drove amotorcar?"
cans, Asian food is a way to imLlama's question?
— TheDalaiLlama
funds to internationalstudent scholarship,the ASSU councilvoted 14 to
As members of the SU commu- prove not only your ownhealth,but
current

Yes, Pad Thai is one of the
Seven Wonders of the World
Amber

zero that this was a good idea.Their resolutionstated that "[council]

strongly requests Seattle University administration allocate financial
aid to International Students..." and that council "make continued
efforts to assist"inthis process. Then perhaps whenmembers ofcouncil
have their once a quarter meeting with university president Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ, they may recommend this issue be seriously
takeninto consideration by theboardof trustees and/or administration.
Does thismethodof transferring studentconcern to legislativepaperwork have a significant effect on administrative decision making?
When acolumnist writes an opinionpiece, the purpose is to bring an
issue of concern to the forefront of a reader's mind, to evaluate the
effectsof this issue,and then to offer an attainable andrealistic solution
to the problem. The writer is urging the reader to take action or lend
supportinorder to achieve a worthy goal.
When the editorial board of a newspaper writes the editorial, a
problem or issue is brought up and the reader is made aware of the
paper's stanceon theissue.Theeditorial recommends a solution orplan
of action to take to solve a given problem.
When ASSUcouncil convenes to discuss anissue that concerns the
student body and successfully comes to an agreementto either support
or oppose this issue,it shouldbe feasible that the council also comes up
—
—
with a plan of action a solution to the problem.
It's not enough to "strongly suggest" that the university change its
policy or write new policy. It's not enough to simply bring aproblem
or issue to the attention of others. To truly bring about change,
suggestions need to be made, action needs to be taken.
TheCivil Rights leaders of60s didn't justcomplain about injustice—
they marched, rallied and protestedina nonviolent manner. Last year,
whenInitiative 200madeiton the ballot, andmoved to endaffirmative
actionin Washington state,university leaders organized andworked to
educate others on theissue.
If the issue concerns making condoms available to students on
campus, action should be taken to show the university'sadministration
why condoms should be given to students. Members of the ASSU
council are elected to be leaders, and this leadership should be present
within their resolutions. The council needs to go beyond offering
encouragement to administration it needs to present solutions,offer
suggestions and most importantly, take action.

—

The Spectator editorial Board consists of
Steven p. ford, Katie Ching, SaraChristensen
and sonia Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect
theopinionsof theauthors and not necessarily
thoseof TheSpectator, Seattle universityor
ITS STUDENT BODY.
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nity, we shouldlookintohow many

Tuesdayoflast week,Feb. 22,an
author and environmental activist
visited ourcampus to give a lecture
entitled,

"Dalai Llama vs.

Baywatch:Sustainabiltyin the 2 1st

of the seven wondersSU supports.

#1TheBicycle:besides beingthe
most popular mode of transport in
the world,itisalso the most energy

efficient. Is SU sufficiently supcentury." John Ryan, an employee porting bicycles on campus? BeofNorthwestEnvironment Watch, sides cuttingdown on bicycletheft,
.presented a practical and very well an indoor place or shelter to keep a
attended lecture on environmental bicycle might be nice to keep the
sustainabilty.
seat dry! Could the SU community
Theintriguingtitleof this presen- do more to influence students to
tation, however, was not to draw drive less or evencarpool?
unsuspecting students to a preachy
#2 TheCondom: a rathercontrolecture on an environmental crisis; versial issue on campus right now,
this guy actually did compare the this devicehelpscontrol population
Dalai Llama to Baywatch (which, growth which greatly effects our
he informedus,is entitled TheSoul environmental well-being.Promoting access and knowledge of birth
ofthe Seain China).
Heexplained that the twobiggest controland safe sex devices is vital
exportsof theU.S. arecarbon diox- to sustainability. It is important to
ideandourculture.Baywatch, with look into how the condom could
40billionviewersalloverthe world, contribute to a healthier planet for
inspireshope in the hearts of many future generations.
that someday everyone willlivethe
#3 Ceiling Fans: are extremely
Americandream.This brings us to energy efficient and are also an althe question of the Dalai Llama. ternative to air conditioning which
What would happen if everyone producesmassquantities ofcarbon
lived out the American dream?
dioxide. First of all, does Seattle
Ryan rattled off some statistics really get so hot that we need air
about greenhouse gasdoubling and conditioning? Asforcirculating air,
needing three more planets, but ceiling fans seem to take care of
more importantly he came up with that.CouldSU cut back on air conananswer:the seven wonders ofthe ditioning,you tell me.
#4 TheClothesline: is a wonderworld that pass the Dalai Llama
test.
ful way to use solar power without
With help from the Northwest a bunchof crazy equipment, all you
Environment Watch,Ryanhas pro- need is some string. Ryan also
ducedhis thirdbook entitled Seven broughtup the aesthetic benefitsof
Wonders, which presents and ex- clotheslines hung between buildamines these wonders as promoters ings,bringingcolor to the greycityofenvironmental sustainabilty.
life.Imagine,thestreetsofSUdecoNot only can you apply,Ryan's rated with the brightly colored
seven wonders to yourself,but you clothes of students strung crisscan help to support these ideas in crossedand layeredacross thecamyour community.For example,the pus. It could also enhance acomSeattleUniversitycommunity. How munity feeling oncampus,students

the health of the world. How environmentally friendly is the food

supplied to us on campus?
#6 The Public Library: use it!
This is anobvious and easy way to
reuse. Every book that you check
out insteadof buy meansfewer trees
are cut down. While Ihave heard
complaints on campus that our library has limited resources, (like
theEarth!)requestingbooks through
Inter-library loan is apossibility as
well as making your concerns
known to the librarians. SU's li-

brary is also a good resource for
magazines.Letthelibrary subscribe
for you!
#7 The Ladybug: eats 5,000
aphids in its lifetime. This tiny bug
is a reminder of our dependence on
thenatural world for protection and
nourishment. All the more reason
topromote all of theseven wonders

in your life,theSU community and

the community at large.
Ryan concluded his lecture by
adding an eighth wonder, "You."
To which the' audience responded
in a resounding, "Awwwwwww."
The overall message is get involvedandmakeadifference.While
these sayings have been beaten to
death in the college world, Ryan
presentsconcrete ways ofbeingenvironmentallyfriendly.
So, what would the worldbe like
ifeveryone wenttoaschoollikeSU
and livedlike an SU student?Does

this community promote sustainable methods, or are we promoting
a lifestyle similar to TheSoul ofthe
Sea?
Amber Era-McGarveyis ajunior
majoring in drama. Her e-mail
address
is
lou_belles@hotmail.com.
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Condom resolution creating divide
between students andadministration
George

Teodoro
Spectator Columnist
ThisTuesday,Ihappened to run

across the facilitated discussion of
the hotly contested issue of condom distribution.
Iwassurprised. Were 20+people
actually concerned enough about
this issue to sit down and have a
legitimate discussion of themultifaceted problem of condom distribution ona Catholic campus?
Theensuingdiscussion was illuminating. Several students raised
perspectives that Ihad not considered while earlier reading The
Spectator's coverage of the issue.
Everything from the administration-student relations andpersonal
accounts revolving around the issue were discussed.
All present seemed to be concerned with students' safety in the
face of the spread of HIV/AIDS
andother STDs,and especially with
educatingtheSU communityabout
choices and concerns pertaining to

The solution presentedby some,
however, was not a product of this

spirit of collegiality.
The solution presented was the
ASSU resolution ROO-1, publicly
publishedin theFeb.17 issue of The
Spectator. Instead of being a community-based effort to find a meaningful solution, ROO-1 is apoorlywritten,reactionary measure thatis
divisive and confrontational in its
essence.
Inherentcontradictions and fallacies existin ROO-1 One of which is,
"Whereas condom use is as much
about STD prevention as itis about
birth control, and seeing that condom distribution is a necessary
meansofeducation to thateffect. ."

.

.

study conducted at 10 Seattle high
schools, condom distribution allowed students to obtain a large
number of condoms, but did not
result in changes in sexual activity
or an increase in condom use.
However, condom use did not
increase nor did sexual activity
change compared to national
samples. The number of sexually
experienced students who used a
condom the last time they had sex
decreased significantly, most notably in the five schools that distributedcondoms in the clinics.
Theauthors note twopossible
reasons why condom usage did not
increase:students reported already
having had significant access to
condoms prior to the initiation of
the program and the program
may not have addressed important
reasons why the students were not
using condoms."
Granted those were high school
students and wemuch older and
—
wiser but the results show that
condom distribution did not change
any sexual activity; condom usage
actually decreased after the programs were instituted.Theoverridingpoint, however,is that the council, in its fervent desire to react, did
notresearchits assertions orbaseits
resolutions in fact. ROO-l's asser-

...

...

...

—

How is it necessary?
It has yet to be proven that condom distribution is even a significant wayofcombating the spread of
STDs. The following is an excerpt
from "The Impact of CondomDissexual activity.
tribution in Seattle Schools on
Iapplaud all of the people who SexualBehavior and CondomUse"
took the time to be actively con- publishedin the American Journal tion that condomuse isnecessary is
cerned.
of Public Health (02/99): "[ln] a notconsistentwithresearchdone in

Today's forecast:
cloudy with

Brady
Spectator Columnist
While sitting in the Chieftain, brightenourdisposition, it's tempoexcuse me, theMadison St.Cafe,I rary.Isee and hear cynics everyfelt fully enveloped with Winter where. So what if the elevator is
Quarter blues of midterms and broken,againor ifit'sraining,again.
gloomy days. Why, Iwondered Complaining won't fix the elevator
aloud to my friend, Beau, was the or bring out the sun.
People seem to be content to laelevatorin Campionbroken, again?
read bad? ment that the world sucks then you
Why is all the news I
Why don't they (the "they" who, die.Or my favorite "The world's
if identified,could fix everything) a bit**,thenyoumarry one."Doesn't
build a covered walkway on this get muchbetter than that, does it?

—
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What concerns me more, however, is the next clause of ROO- 1
"Whereas the ASSU Council respectsSeattleUniversity's quest for
a Jesuit identity,but acknowledges
that there is a distinct separation
between students and members of
the administration. ." Why is there
an organization called the Associated Students of Seattle University
if there is a distinct separation between thosestudents andthose who
created andfund theirorganization.
I
remember attendinglast year's
—
candidate debates how each person swore that he or she would act
as a liaison between students and
administration. This body, whose
job is to strengthen relations between students and administration,
has advocated a rift between the
affairs of students and the affairs of
an administration whose duty it is
carry out themission statement.By
virtue of ROO-1, the council has
voted that their funding should be
stripped andtheiroffices dissolved.
Perhaps a bettername for the organization would be"Associated Students Who Happen to Attend Seattle University."
With good intentionsandthefreedomof students inmind, the ASSU
council, the notable opposition of

.

.

Frank So,Holly Miller andNancy
Hinderlie, has surroundedtheissue

When we see cynical comedians

—

getting better. Maybe we're movingaway from a "Lookout fornumber one" mentality toward a more
cooperative outlook on success.
Why can't more people be happy
just because their fellow human
being is fortunate? Or, at least be
grateful for the blessings that they
havereceived.
It all seems to go back to a "Poor
me, Inever get anything" attitude.
The worldisnot the prophetic sugar
bowl witha limited amount of good
fortune. When another succeeds it
doesn't mean that there's less fortune for the rest of us.
I'm justaddressing the perpetual
cynicsout therewhofeel compelled
to drag the rest of us into their
unhappy little worlds.News flash:
The world's not out toget you.
Your mood is exactly what you
—
want it tobe perhaps theonething
in ourlivesthat we fully control. As
cliche" as it sounds,try tolook on the
good sideof things.But ifyou actually have good reasons to be upset,
remember what my mom always
—
says this too, shall pass.
Happinessshouldn'tbeas rare as
sunshine in Seattle.

of condom distribution withan air
of confrontation and antagonism
that is inviting opposition rather
than discussion. The language of
the resolution advocates an "us"
versus "them" attitude, or worse
yet, a perception of the administration as "theMan who is keepingus
down." The council, weary in its
mundane functions, is goading the
administration foraresponse,something into which they might sink
their teeth. They want to show that
they are a council of action and not
just a bureaucratic nicety.
Their effort is not unacknowledged or unappreciated. ASSU
should investigate and make resolutions onpertinent issueslikecondomdistribution,but notonesbased
on passionate assumptions or
heightened anxieties. Despite the
goodintentions of the council,itis
a hastily-drafted, schism-inducing
ocumentwhichshouldbe withdrawn,
am not sure whatthe bestanswer to
this issue is, but I
am sure that ROOit.
What
is needed is re-1 is not
search,consideration and cooperation the spirit of Tuesday's dis—
cussion not misguided zealotry.

—

George Teodoro is a junior
majoring in history. His e-mail
addressisteodorg©seattleu. edu.

Gov. Bush wins in
Wash., of course!

a chance of cynicism Jay

Meghan

campus soI
don't get soaked every
timeIstepoutside?Basically,"Why
wastalkme, Lord?"Even thoughI
ing to Beau, Ididn't think he was
really listening. But then he said,
"You are so cynical."
hadan epiphany.
Itwasthen thatI
cynic.
Ihad become a
Ihad been
letting too many external factors
influence my mood and my outlook onlife.ThenI
realized thatit's
not just me but that cynicism has
become a disturbing trend these
days.
It seems that many people letthe
weather and stresses oflife dictate
their mood. While the occasional
tease of Seattle sunshine may

partly

our area.

Balasbas
Spectator Columnist
With his resounding victory in
South Carolina almost two weeks
ago,Governor George W.Bush reestablished himself as the frontrunner for the Republican Party's
presidential nomination.
However, with his stunning victoriesinMichigan and Arizonalast
week, Senator John McCain is
poisedtosteal thenominationfrom

Gov. Bush.
Tuesday'sprimary hereinWash,

provedpivotal

to both candidates

with "Super Tuesday" waiting in

independents are allowedto vote.
Without their support, Sen.
McCain wouldbe finished.Returns
from the primaries have shown that
Republicans have overwhelmingly
supported Gov. Bush.
The results from states with an
open primary system are not a true
reflection of how the Republican
Party feels aboutMr.McCain.Inhis
latest television commercials, he is
asking Republicans for their support.

Ifhe wastruly worthyoftheparty's
why is he asking us now?
He should have been courting our
vote a long time ago.Sen.McCain
knew that he had to go after Democrats and independents because he
support,

does

not

appeal to loyal Republi-

cans. Granted,seeking supportfrom

the wings. With his victory, Gov. independentsand Democratsis imBush received a big bounce for portant for a presidential candidate,
March 7, which willseeCalif.,NY, but not in the primary where he
Ohioand otherstates voting inpri- shouldbe lookingforsupport among
maries and caucuses. Whoever the party faithful.
want to fit in?
loses Super Tuesday is likely finThe next two weeks will likely
as
a
the Republican Party's
front
headline
is
an
ished
candidate.
determine
page
Which
coaster
It
It
has
been
roller
ride
nominee.
should be Gov. Bush
(who
trying
papers)
is
to
sell
a
editor
more likely torun "Local teen defor Gov. Bush, who was expected because,as Ihave argued before, he
to cruise to the nomination. Howis the best candidate for the party
livers baby" or "Local teen smothever, Sen. McCain's victories in and the country.
ers baby?"
NH,Mich., and Ariz, have proven
Sadly,probably thelatterbecause
it's sensational,and it sells. Iwonthat he is a formidable challenger.
Despite the media hype surround- Jayßalasbas isaseniormajoring
der if people actually like to read
MeganBradyisajuniormajoring ing Sen. McCain, it must be noted in political science. His e-mail
about other people's bad news.
is
NowI
soundlikea cynic, don't I? injournalism.Here-mailaddress that his wins have come in open address
balasbas@
edu.
Democrats
and
seattleu.
primaries
Actually,
things
bradymeg@seattleu.edu.
where
may be is
I'm not.
onTV whydo welaugh?Because
they say what we're thinking but
don't have the courage to express?
Or is it because they say what we
think everyone else is thinking and

—
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STATIC FEEDBACK
Jeff Dorion

Arts & Features Editor

Energized,passionate andhumorousperformancescouldn't
do it. Attention-grabbing lightingeffects couldn't do it. Not
evena plate of peanutbutter and jelly sandwiches could doit.
Nothingcould excite the crowd at this year's Battle of the
Bands.The crowd that attended last Saturday's event in the
Campion Ballroom was as lifeless as a broken guitar amp.
Even with ashow-stopping final set from thisyear's winners,
The Wise Guys, the overall lack of audience interest made
Battle of the Bands one of the more under-whelming Seattle
University events this year.
The night had the potential to be fantastic. The seven
diverse acts in this year's competition rocked the stage with
a rangeofmusical strengths.Some displayedcarefully crafted
songwriting. Some showcased powerful vocal skills. Others
brought ahealthy dose of comic relief.
Unfortunately,the meagernumberof people who attended
Battle ofthe Bandsshowed nothingbut disinteresttoward the
performers.For much of the show, only a handful of people
stood on the main floor in front of the stage, and the acts
wound upperforming in front of a large empty space.Nearly
every song was greeted with a smattering of half-hearted
applause,and the chatter inside the ballroomoften drowned
out the music.
Since they had to endure the difficult audience, the three
Battle oftheBands winnersmore than deservedtheirawards.
After their riotous show-closing set, The Wise Guys
unsurprisingly pocketed first prize, which includes a slot in
this year's Quadstock lineup. The band features frosh Dan
Petersonon bass and vocals, Jake Nickerson on guitar, Josh
Stohl on drums and TinkMaddux on guitar and vocals.
Takingthe stage at9:30 p.m.,TheWise Guys werethe only
act onthebill to rev up theentire crowd.Their energetic blend
of punk and skasent the inhabitantsoftheCampionBallroom

rushing to the stage. Sandwichedbetween original tunes, a
hyper cover of Radiohead's "Creep" ignited a dance-filled
sing-along at the edge of the stage.

songwriting talents, O'Hara's songs relied more on emotional content than flashy execution. Especially noteworthy
was the song"Jeffrey," whichO'Hara wrote to memorialize
his cousin who recently lost abattle withcystic fibrosis.
"Ifeel nervous aboutgoingup there withjust a piano when
it's Battle of the Bands," O'Hara saidbefore the show. "But
I'mused toplaying in frontofother people,andIlovesinging
my songs."
Though they may not have placed in the final results, the
other actsin thecompetition showcased equally fine musical
skills.AfterO'Hara's openingset, OneFoot inthe Gravetook
the stage for a bluesyperformance.Senior Mike Laemmly on
guitar, vocals and harmonica, sophomoreBryanBingoldon
guitar and vocals and junior James Schikashio on bass,
deliveredatmospheric acoustic tunes. Theyended ona lighter
note with a crowd-pleasing cover of Weezer's "The Sweater

guys who play electric guitars. Sophomores Steve Sullivan
andElliott Kolbe and junior Zac Hustad injected the competitionwith funny,unexpectedcoversof "Country Roads"and
"Sitting on the Dock of the Bay." The laughter increased
when Kolbe,whobegan
the set sitting quietly at
the back of the stage,
began franticly jumpingaround,inciting the
audience tomakesome
noise.
"It's all about our
punkrockjump,"joked
Kolbe.

After the winners were
and the lead

announced,

Left to right:JustinMcßride ofSomeNot All;Sarah Fischer & MichaelNumrich of
Cafe.

singer of The Wise
Song."
set.
stage
Guysleft to tenda nasty
do,"
"We
later
returned
to
the
for
a
soloacoustic
usually
Bingold
we
Peterson
said.
"We did better than
on the head he
Bingold
bump
his
problems
performance,
stokedabout
affect
this,
totally
lettinglighting
for
we're
Not
workedhard
and
Quadstock.
an
from his guitunes,
wellas
emotional
received
strong
original
belted
out
three
as
play
longer
a
cool
to
a
set."
opportunity
It's
tar,
Campion
the
BallWith theiraggressivepresentationand blush-inducing ges- cover of TheBeatles' "Across the Universe."
i
"Iaskeda friendof mine what song she'd want to live in," room emptied at lighttures, The Wise Guys certainly caused a few SU officials'
hope
to
her
The
Student
join
ning-speed.
beginning
the tune. "I
brows tosweat.However,aftermanagingtopumpupacrowd Bingold said before
Events and Activities Comthat hadbeen dormant for two hours,it wasimpossible not to thereone day."
mittee, the organizersof the event, were left wonan
understated
set
of
presented
The trio Some Not All
give the group first place.
dering
why the crowd had been so uninterested.
vocals,
Justin
Mcßride
Second place went to Bad Dojo, featuring seniors Brent covers.With seniorsMatt Nowlinon
year ofplanning the event,SEAC
performed
bass,
and
on
Intheirfirst
group
guitar
Gabe Gonzalas
the
Lewis onbass,ShawnTrautmannondrums andDennis Go on on
Morrison,
improvements
REM
Jam
vast
over past Battle of
of
andPearl
made
light
crowd-pleasing
covers Van
guitar and vocals. With a little help from a spontaneous
Bands,
by ASSU.
which
organized
the
were
tunes.
technician,
Dojo's
Bad
classic
show courtesy of the event's
pushed
into the
/
stage,
usually
band
to
The
which
is
six-member-large
by
biggest
the
The
Cafe
was
far
the
audience's
alternative rock sound managed to attract
Campion
the
Altmiller,
near
entrance
of
Amy
It
corner
the
the
a
second
take
the
featured
froshes
and
Jen
stage.
competition
for
limited attention. Appearing in
year, the band scored points for preparation whenGo's guitar seniors SarahFischerand Adrienne Barnes, andPlant Service Ballroom,wasplaced at the otherend of the

Dojo.

Left to right: Thecrowd claps along;Mike Laemmly ofOne Foot in the Grave; Bredan O'Hara. Center: BrentLewis ofBad
employees Michael Numrich and Richard Daprela. Cafe set
a mellow tone by starting with a cover of Patti Smith's
"Because the Night."
"We're able to puta lot of layering intothemusic because
performance, and the crowd's responsereally helped. Ilike
we're
such a big band," Barnes said. She hopes to bring
their music."
actto outdoor venues when the warmerspring season
Hara,
O'
Cafe's
sophomore
Brendan
who
Nabbingthirdplace was
self-penned
piano
hits.
opened the show with a collection of
Two Guys Who Play Acoustic Guitar were actually three
ballads. Showcasing his impressive vocal range and
was swiftly replaced after a stringsnapped mid-song.
Go was happy with second place, and felt the first place
award was well-deserved. "The Wise Guys had a good stage

room.The stageitself wasconstructed professionally, I
andlooked yards better than therickety makeshift stages 1
'
of years past.
SEACalso expanded the always-popular beer garden.
Though only one type of beer was available,it wasinevitably the most popular featureof the event.SEAC set upa
table ofmuchies and soda for those dwellingoutsideof the
beer garden.
The Spectator
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BATTLE OF THE BANDS

The
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TAKE THE PRIIE
Jennifer Elam
Staff Reporter
This years winners ofBattleofthe Bands,TheWise Guys, worked hardfor their first place prize.
"We did good; we worked hardfor that," said bass player andSeattleUniversity frosh Dan Peterson.
The Wise Guys are no newcomers to performing in front of an audience, as their demeanor and
mannerisms on stage proved.
TheWise Guys havebeen playingtogether for a year andhave played over 15 shows. They practiced
for at least one to two hours a week and felt well prepared for their set.
They were also very pleased with their time slot,playing at the very end ofthe evening. According to
Peterson, they were thelast to submit a tape to ASSU, which explained their placement in the lineup.
Prior to theformation of The Wise Guys, Peterson and guitar player JakeNickerson were in a band
called TheDiction. Later, drummer Josh Stohl was added, and thethree formed The Preps. TheWise
Guys formed with the additionof leader singer and guitar player Tink Maddux in March of 1999.
Peterson, Nickerson, and Stohl all attended Holy Cross High School in Everett, where they met.
Madduxbecame acquainted withthetrioafter meetingJake'slittlebrotherat theoutreachcenter where
Maddux worked.
TheWise Guys will soon embark onan 11show tour, which willspan fivemonths. Thetour willbegin
inBellingham on April 8 and will wind up at Zero Gravity in Bellevue on Aug. 18.
Along with theirbusy tour schedule, jobsand school, TheWise Guys must now mark theircalendars
for Quadstock. As first place winners at Battleofthe Bands,TheWise Guys willbe openingQuadstock
when it takes place at SU in May.
Lead singerTinkMadduxis aseasoned musician,playingguitar since he was nine. He formedhis first
band at 12,and at 18,isthelead singer ofTheWise Guys. He has playedina variety ofbands, butmost
ofthem havehadpunk/ska influences.
Maddux isalso a very busy guy. As well as playing with-TheWise Guys, heis in abandcalled Daphni
Monster Truck andhe works two jobs inEverett.
Band information andsoundbites are available at mp3.com.
Theirweb-site is http://artists.mp3s.com/artists/95/the_wise_guysl.html. Two oftheir songs can
beheard at this site, "excel glorie" and "Smash Your Radio."

The Spectator
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" Tragic Greeks with no hummus In sight

METAMORPHOSES SHOWS CHANGE IS GOOD
Jessica Knapp
Copy Editor

As audiences,wealmost blindly accept the
theatrical conventions of our time.We grow
accustomed to the theatrical vocabulary we
growup with,and as a result, rarelyquestion
its validityor look for alternatives to it.
One of the most accepted conventions is
the stage itself. For centuries, most plays
have been acted on some variation of a rect-

Metamorphoses

Seattle Repertory Theatre
Running Through March 26
angular woodenbox at oneend of the theatre.
Occasionally,productions will placeseats
around the sides of the stage to make the
audience feel more connected to the action,
as Seattle University's recent production of
Uncle Vanya successfully did. But it is very
rare thata production willactually change the
material of the stage itself.

Mary Zimmerman challenges the conventionof the stage in herplayMetamorphoses.
Zimmerman should be commended for the
creativity she shows inher decision to set the
majority of herplay in alargepool of water.
Zimmerman's characters all act in or near
this pool.Excepting adoor, a backdrop and a
small upper level, the pool makes up the
entirestage.The poolis used very effectively
to create everything from a raging storm to
the deepest levels of hell. Metamorphoses''
is incredible; the play contains
— \ staging
many artfully choreographedand visually stunning scenes.
Metamorphoses interweaves several
tales from Greek and Roman mythology. As the title suggests, the majority
of the myths are derived from the versions written downby theRoman poet
Ovid in his book of mythology. Metamorphoses. For the most part,Zimmermanparaphrases Ovid by writing dialogue that fits
contemporary speech patterns, butshe does
occasionallyquotedirectly from translations
of Ovid.
Zimmerman understands well the purpose
of mythology— to both entertain us and de-

-

PHOTO COURTESYOFKEN FREIDMAN

(L-R) RaymondFox,DougHara andAnjaliBhimaniinMaryZimmerman's Metamorphoses.

scribe who weare and why we do what we attle RepertoryTheatre.
In order to illustrate the universality of
do.Those whoknow appealof theseallegorimythology,
love
not
Zimmerman sets the myths she
life,
and
should
cal tales of
death
miss this most recent production of the Se- brings to life in various time settings from
ancient to modern day;however, most of the
myths, like the tale of Cupid and Psyche, are
not set in any particular time period.
Theplaybegins withthetale of KingMidas.
Onenight, the King is visitedby a wandering
followerof the god Bacchus. Because King
Midas treats thetraveler well,Bacchus prom-

Experience
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Wjf
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Dr Arthur Fisher

HUMT 380-03/HIST 393-06
TThF 1:15-2:40 p.m.

ises to grant him one wish.

The greedy king says, "Grant me that everythingItouch,everythingIput my hand to,
willturn tosolid gold."Of course weall know
what happens next, after a brief period of

revelry, Midas runs into his daughter who
embraces him and is immediately turned to
gold.
This particular myth is a bit awkward,partially because theaudience isstill tryingtoget
used to Zimmerman's format, but the play
quicklypicks up.
In what is undoubtedly the funniest scene
of the play, Zimmermansets the tale of Phaeton and Apollo, the great sun god, in the

office of a modern-day therapist. Phaetonis
one of many sons whom Apollo has conceived with mortal women.
When heis a young man,Phaeton travelsto
see his father and explain to him how he has
suffered because of not having his father
around.
In effort tomake up for his absence,Apollo
offers to grantany desire his sonhas.Phaeton
of course asks for the keys todad's car,in this
case, Apollo'sgolden chariot that carries the
sun across the sky each day. What resultsis a
disaster of epic proportions. Zimmerman
makes this tale work perfectly in a modern
setting.
Another great scene depicts the story of
Orpheus andEurydice,playedby twoimpressive actors, Erik Lochtefeld and Jessica
Meyers. Zimmerman first shows us Ovid's
version of this tale and then "rewinds" the
scene torecreate a 19th century feminist version of the myth.
Each actor in the cast of Metamorphoses
plays several roles.All ofthe actorsgivegood
performances,and togethertheyform astrong
ensemble. Particularly good are Anjali
Bhimani, whosemainroleis Myrrha,ayoung
girl who falls in love with her father, and
Louise Lamson as Alcyon, a young woman
whose lover is killed at sea.
Metamorphoses contains moments of great
comedy and tragedy, and Zimmerman manages to bring it all together for one powerful
statement in the end.
Metamorphoses is currently playing at the
Seattle Repertory Theatre and runs through
March 26.
The Spectator
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" Dead dogs and Illegitimate children

It's no Wonder that these Boys are famous
HUGH THOMAS
Staff Reporter

An incredible, humorous, unpredictable
story combined with great acting and a dog
that is already getting offers for other mov—
ies this is Wonder Boys in a nutshell.
WonderBoys is basedonanovel written by
Michael Chabon and is director Curtis

Pleasantville)is at the party,and Tripp has a
long talk with him. He discovers that Leer
has a gun and is very confused.
Tocheer him up (andperhaps take Leers'
mind off the gun), Tripp shows him a coat
that was once worn by Marilyn Monroe. It
just so happens that the coat is ownedby his
lover's (McDormand's) husband. James is
amazedby the coat,but feels that it is lonely

Hanson's firstmovie sinceL.A. Confidential. in the closet. Tripp later discovers that the
Michael Douglas plays Dr. Grady Tripp, boy had stuffed it in his duffel bag.
Among the other partygoers is a blind dog
an accomplished writerand professor ofEnglish. The story begins withDr. Tripppicking namedPoe who wandersaround sniffing the
guests. Poe, who has a certain dislike
for Tripp, finds him upstairs withLeer
and attacks him. In an effort to help,
Leer promptly shoots andkillsthedog.
wonder Boys
Tripp is now in quite a predicaMichael Douglas, Tobey Maguire
ment. He has a dead dog, a student
in Theaters now
who shot the dog, and a missing coat
that was worn by Marilyn Monroe.
up his new book editor(RobertDowney,Jr.) This is where the tale of the writer, his girlfrom the airport.The two areon their way to friend, the editor, the student and the dead
adinner party held tocelebrateWord Fest,an dogbegins.
annualliterary festival.Tripp is shockedwhen
The course of events in Wonder Boys is
his editor walks off the plane with a friend, hysterical but also very bizarre. The plot
who happens to be a transvestite about seven thickens,and the audience laughs withevery
turn the movie makes. And the soundtrack,
feet tall.
Meanwhile, Tripp is having a very bad which includes songs by Bob Dylan, is a
course of events unfoldbefore him. His wife must-have.
The black humor in the film is pulled off
has left him, and the host of the party, Ms.
Gaskell, played by Frances McDormand beautifully by every actor. Douglas' superb
(Fargo), with whom he also happens to be acting is equaled only by the outstanding
havinganaffair, tellshimthat she'spregnant. performances of Maguire and Downey, Jr.
Maguire has really shownhis true colorsas
Not withherhusband'sbaby,but withTripp's.
This unfortunate news causes Tripp to start an actor in both this film and inhis other film

PHOTOCOURTESYOF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

JamesLeer(TobeyMaguire)andDr. Grady Tripp(MichaelDouglas)ponder themeaning

oflife.

The movie also features Katie Holmes
Tingle) as
Green,
young
Hannah
a
student whohas her
eye on Tripp throughout the movie. Ironically, this seems toparallel Douglas' real life
relationship with actress Catherine ZetaJones, as Holmes is also young enough to be
his daughter.
One ofthe most interesting features ofthis
movie is that throughout the film, the audience periodically hears Tripp's ideas, concerns and inhibitions in life. Through the
growing friendship that develops between
drinking at the party.
currentlyin theaters, The CiderHouseRules. Tripp and Leer, Tripp begins an odyssey of
Notlongafter this,Tripp discovers thatone Downey Jr. is another actor whom we can self-discovery.
of his giftedstudents, James Leer,playedby alsoexpectgreat things from, exceptofcourse,
The movieis really about life and the core
Tobey Maguire, (The Cider House Rules,

when he is injail.

(Dawson 's Creek, TeachingMrs.

of what a person wants to achieve or Jearn

during it.The process of events in aperson's
life (which canbe unexpected,unpredictable

and unforgettable,and at the timelookdisastrous), may be the way to find true happiness.
Itis alwaysinteresting to look into characters' lives and see, hear and experience the
events thathappen and to see the unexpected
outcomes that are made from them.
would recommend thisoutstandingmovie
I
to anyone who enjoys a well-directedand
well-actedmovie about everyday life and the
twists and turns that come along with it.
Wonder Boys is also some of Douglas' best
work to date.
WonderBoysruns approximately115min—
utes. Don't wait for video this movie is
definitely worth seeingon the big screen.
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Body and soul, Black America reveals
the extreme questions of contemporary
life, questions of freedom and identity:
HOW Can Ibe Who I
am? June Jordan

I

I
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Jeremy Edwards / Staff photographer

Brian Johnson stopsand pulls up for the floatingjumper in the lane. Hefinished with 18
points andseven rebounds in the Redhawk's victory over the Lumberjacks.

Men end with win

Hunter explodes far 29 points
Chester Chastek

game.

Droppingkeyshot after key shot,Hunter
nailed ahugethree-pointer with2:14left to
In the final game of their turbulent season, put the Redhawks up for good. Brian
the SeattleUniversity men'sbasketball team Johnson iced the game for the Redhawks
played hostto HumboldtStateUniversity last shooting 8-for-8 from the free-throw line
,in the final twominutes. Hunter had 20 of
Thursdaynight, andearned a hardfought
81-^
m |i|game and careeri^ri 29 points in the
72 victory on Senior Night.
Comingoff theiremotionallyandmentallylß
from the floor, 3tough 1-point loss the previguHnt. the^
and 4-for-5
range
"rfM|jofpHoWree-point
Redhawks stormed out ofthe Sw3
'

Staff Reporter

W^wi^^fo^or-n

w^flL-J jfsw'

w charity stripe. Hunter also added
a2\-\9 \ead with 5:3\ \eft in
three stealsand two blocked
"It was pretty important to staff the
strong," frosh center Eddie "The KH
frosh Dylan Leptich pouredin 16
McLaughlin stated."We brought a lot
from thebench on 6-for-10shooting
energy than in previousgames."
including
3-for-5 frombehind the arc.
Senior Chris Hunter laid a nasty dtS. on "
Johnson shot 10-for- 12 from the foul
the Lumberjacks andNick Leonard hjielorig
points,
twopointer togive theRedhawks a aJTall lead ,i gUjgyfi^hegame, to finish with 18
Kids,
seven
assists
and
two
steals.
midway through thefirst half. DesjKeoffenchipped
favorite,
a
crowd
m^m,
sive spurts fromthe
fcone blocked shot and a game
neverable toovercome thfija [PP^ugger- in six
1
aside from playing stihigh
1
naut and fell
defensoMUie
fling
post.
a
statement
in
"We felt we
were led by David
k
them
The
continue beat
the first half so
p|^E
15
seven
rebounds and
hltff,"
junior
guard
Demyan's
said
Jeff
in the second
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Niceformby thisSUskiteam member as hecomes outoftheblocks.
they still compete against the high-caliber

ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Staffßeporter

—

The Seattle University women's ski team
has made Nationals yet again, but this time
the accomplishment is a mixed blessing.
To compete in this year's Nationals, the
team must travel toNew Hampshire,unfortunately,SU'smove toDivisionIIhas severely
cut the team's budget.
Both the men's and women's ski teams
have had to contend with the change from
varsity sport status to that of club sport,
causing the financial setback toenterintothe
equation of the ever-present stresses of balancing school, work and training.
"Thisyear was sink orswim,"juniorBrian

athletes they have always facedin competition athletes from schools such as the
Universities of Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho,as wellas other private schools,such
as Whitman and Albertson'sCollege.They
compete against scholarship athletes who
are under the guidance of paid coaches.
TheSUSki teams have nocoachbecause
they do not have the budget to pay for one.
They relysolelyupon the voluntaryadvice
of formercoaches who are kind enough to
offer help free of charge.
"They do it just because they love it,"
Langhorst said.
The team, who usually trains twice a
week atSnoqualmie,racesslalomandgiant

Langhorst said. "We barely got by this year."
Although the teamis nowofficially a club,

See skiing on page 16
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Nelson.
The Redhawks began the second half like
they ended the first, on fire. Jumping out on
a 11-4 run, the Redhawks were able to create
a little distance between themselves and the
Lumberjacks. But HSU would not quit. Led
by a 19-7 run,the Lumberjacks cut thelead to
two, 57-55, with7:10left in theball game,but
Hunter refused to lose his final collegiate

"

ArSfSi&sterholt

added 14
three steals.
pointsand fourrebounds,andIssachar Beh
pouredin 12points and sevenrebounds for
HSU.

"It was important to finish the season
especially on Senior Night,"
McLaughlinsaid.'This seasonwas alearnstrong,

See B-ball on page 16
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Redhawks run into scorching Seawolves
University of Alaska-Anchorage offense racks up points in win
40 minutes.She made fiveof 13 three-pointers. She alsoled the teamin rebounding with
seven boards. Additionally, she tied point

Ford Clary
Sports Editor

Last Saturday night the Seattle University guard Germaine Espinoza for the team lead
women's basketball team needed ice. Sure, of threeassists.
DeLaunayaddednine points ofher ownon
they needed it for several players who are
nursing injuries, but they alsoneeded some- threeof nine three-point shooting.
The Seawolves had five players indouble
thing cold to try and stop the University of
figures, and were paced by 14 each from
Alaska-Anchorage.
The UAA Seawolves werered hot, shoot- guards Tiffany Massey and Tirzah Church.
ing 62 percent for the game, including an Massey had a solid overall game. She conamazing 69 percentin the second half.Both tributed seven rebounds, six assists and two
stats led them to an 86-55 victory over the steals, all whileshooting7-11 from the field.
Church posted fourboards and four assists
Redhawks. They connected on20 of 29 shots
with her scoring.
from the field.
UAA guard CatherineHaleand centerDana
TheSeawolves hot shooting also included
a 50 percent clip from the three-point line, Bottoms scored 12 and 11 points respectively. Bottoms also had seven rebounds.
and 71 percent from the free throw line.
SU answered withonly28 percent shoot- Forward Stephanie Smith scored 10 points.
Despite the Seawolves' ability to pile up
ing for the game.
numbers, Cox stressed that the final
huge
RedhawksCoachDaveCox wasnotpleased
effort,
which helped score does not matter in a game like this.
withhis team'sdefensive
"What matters is the things you do right,
the Seawolves shoot so well.
them
and
the things you improve on," he said.
defense,
gave
play
"We didn't
and
wrong
DeLaunay
wide open shots. When yougo to the
added that her team's inability
level,
on
to
put
pressure
and don't
breakdown the Seawolves' zone defense
spots at this
them, you don't exist onthe court, and that is was another area to work on.
The Redhawks have shown resiliency all
exactly what happened.Ourdefensivebreakatrocious,"
year.
Heading intotheir last twogames of the
were
Cox
said.
downs
Shooting guard Jessie DeLaunayagreed. year thatis still the case.
"I am looking forward to our last two
'They shot a lot betterthan us and it killed
us," DeLaunaysaid.
games. The team really wants to play well
against WesternNew Mexico.You will see a
Credit must be given to UAA too.
They crisply executed theiroffensive sets. betterperformance," Cox said.
The Western New Mexico game Cox reSeveral times in the second half they were
able to screen, cut and pass their way to fers to will be tonight at theConnolly center.
Tipoff is scheduled for7 p.m.The Redhawks
layups.
offense,
TheRedhawksdidexecutetheir
at season finale is scheduled for Saturday when
times, too.Senior center MandyMatzke led
all scorers with 25 points,playing the entire

they face Montana State-Billings. That game

is scheduled for 7 p.m.as well.

BrianRoss /Staff Photographer

SeniorforwardMandy Matzkefocuses at theline as she shootsher free throw.
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tuition isn't one of thenu
Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way, tuition's the last thing
you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can get a or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship
that'll help make life easier over the long haul. Talk to your Army ROTC representative. And get a

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.
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TWO AND THREE YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
CALL 296-2439 FOR INFORMATION
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Skiing: team continues to train hardfor the purejoy of the sport
Continuedfrom page 14
slalombuthas cut the size ofits teams to five
racers each.Last yearthey wereallowedsix.

The women's

team must now decide how

they will pay to send three qualifiers, Jenn

Conant and Erika Longley,
across thenation to New Hampshire to compete in the National Championships. They
plan to ask ASSU for some funding for the
trip.
"We made it to Nationals," Longley said,
"Now what is the school going to say, 'Oh
good job, youmade finals, but we can't help
you pay for it?'"
Moss, Tamara

One SUskier races past the gate during a team practice at SnoqualmiePass.

The team has been left to pay for
transportation, food, lift tickets and
sometimes, lodging without-of pocket
spending, parent donations, and a few
small fund-raisers, but as senior Ben
Dutzar said, "Every weekthat weare
out thereskiing is a week that we aren't

here working."
Because of the ski team'sprecarious
financial position, theoutlook for next
year is not promising.
"It's really, really frustrating... it's
been a reallybig change, we have all
the responsibility on us instead ofhaving coaches be able to handle it,"
Longleysaid. "Ican'timagine howit's
gonnabeif they cut us back more."
"Al1 we want todo,"Langhorst said,
"Isbe afully funded club programwith
the ability to maybe pay for coaches."
The skiers are reflective about this
year's experiences.
"Skiing's just fun on it's own,"
Dutzar said.
"Ithink that's how we keep the excitement level, because we know this
couldbe the last year,"MegenJohnson
said.
For now the ski team is hopingfor a
little help from ASSU, and a good
performance by the womenat Nationals.Next year remains another issue.
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outlook
brightfor
next year
Continuedfrom pave 14
ingexperienceforus. We area team
full of youngplayers and wegot the
chance to see what it takes to win,"

■

he added.
In a season full of upsand downs,
the Redhawks persevered throughit
all. There werehighs,beginningthe
season 4-3, and lows, the 9 game
losing streak capped off by the 1
point loss to Western Oregon, but

Get on 'trak!

the Redhawks alwaysbrought heart
and determination to the floor and
they alwaysgave it their all.
"Thefuture looks bright. We only
graduate one senior (Chris Hunter)
and wenow havethe experience that
should help us next year," Nelson

Visit your local travel agent or call 1-800-USA-RAIL
to make your reservation.
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Amtrak-
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student Advantage*
Members receive

25% OFF

Students receive
-|q% OFF with
student ID

The futuredoeslook bright for the
Redhawks. Iftheir final four games
are any indicationof this team'sfuture, then they will not only be extremelycompetitivebutcouldpossibly contend for thePacWest Conference title.Watch outnextseason,the
Redhawks willbe smokin'!

" Student AdvantageMembers* get an additional10% OFF the alreadydiscountedfaTe of15% when youpresent
this coupon and your Student AdvantageCard.

SU MAKETHE CALL

" Non-Student AdvantageMembersreceive10% OFF your
To joinStudent AdvantagecallI.BOO.96.AMTRAK.
Offer applies tocoach rail fares only and cannot be combined with any other promotional
fares. Not valid on AcelaV Metroliner* or certain Thruwayservices. Offer and destinations
subject to change without notice. Tickets must be bookedandticketed February nthrough
March 31, 2000,fortravel February11through June 10,2000.Blackout dates April 21through
24,2000. Original coupon mustbe surrendered at time ofticket purchase.No photocopy of
coupon accepted.Not redeemable forcash.Otherrestrictions may apply.
TRAVEL AGENTS: access your COS for complete details: C/PRO/TEN/P1P8; Sabre:
Y/PRO/TEN/PIPB Attach coupon to auditors coupon;if electronically reporting,attach to
agent coupon. AllTraveland AmtrakTicketingAgents please return a copy of thecoupon
to:Amtrak National Marketing,10 C Street,NE jrdFloor, Washington,DC 20002.
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silouette in the the National

,

Address:
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Basketball League logo?
C++
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E-mail:
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A:Former Laker guard and current
Laker General Manager,Jerry
West.

Student Muvaniayc
AdvantldP tr
#

Mention Code: Ho2i

"Regular Student Advantage discount is 15%.

Q:What playeris featured in

ame.

fare whenyou present this couponandyour studentID.
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Q:What former player is featured
in the Major LeagueBasball logo?

/XmuTQIC

www.amtrak.com

A:All-time hits king and
Cinncinnati Red great PeteRose.
SOURCE: FORD'S GENERALKNOWLEDGE
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Jordan's heirs try to be like Mike
Who will replace theBull's legend in theNBA?

Scott van amburg
Sports Columnist
MichaelJordanhas not suited upfor an
NBA team in almost two seasons now,
andthe league is still lookingfor a player
toreplacehimas basketball's high-flying
media star. The following is an assessment of the topcandidates to replace the
I NBA'sposterboy,withtheoddsofachieving the feat foreach performer.
Allen Iverson The similarities between Iverson and Jordan are eerie.The
Philadelphia star scores 30 points per
game and doesn't pass much, very remiI niscent of His Airness.Some may argue
j that Iverson is not very popular amongst
the media. This is true, however, Jordan
j was not a media favorite early in his
I career, either. At his first All-Star game,
Michael waschastised for wearing sweats,
gold chains, and fancy Nikes.Iverson's
crossover is nearlyunstoppable, just like
I Jordan's fade away.
IfIversondevelops a betterjumper, he
will be impossible to guard one-on-one.

—

If Iverson learns to play within an offense, the way the Bull'snumber23 did,
he couldcarry theSixersintotitle contention. Odds: 7 to 4
VinceCarter It is hardtoargue with
this specimen's pure athletic ability. As
he provedat the All-Star game,Vince can

—

dunklikeMichaelused to.Lookingpurely
at talent,Carter has a slightedge over the
competition in replacing Jordan'sability
to entirely dominate a game.
Also, Carter went to North Carolina,
Jordan's old stomping grounds. Carter
got his first Sports Illustrated cover this
week and proceeded to pourin 51points
in his team's first national television appearance the day the issue was released.
He certainly has Jordan's flair for the
spotlight. The onlyproblem is,it washis
first network television appearance with
theRaptors.Heneedsa tradeoutofCanada
inorder to solidify his chances.Odds:3

—

Kevin Garnett The Minnesota forwardis probably theplayer withthe most
potential to dominate for the long term.
Right now, his game is really coming
around.A seven-foot small forward with
his quickness isalwayshard to guard,but
now he's hitting outside shots withconsistency.
If he continues to develophis outside
game, he could be unstoppable within a
couple of years. As for later inhis career,
he slowsdown a step or two,he could
vays bulk up and switch over to the
iwer forward spot.
Excepting abigsplash whenhe entered
:league,however,Garnett has notgarredthe attentionthathedeserves.Heis
morelikely toreplaceShagas the NBA's
most lucrative freak show. Odds: 5 to 1
Kobe Bryant This kid is very flashy
and plays ona quality Lakers squad. He
also has captured the public's attention
with multiple add campaigns and promotions; however,heis not even the focal
point ofhis ownteam's offense. As long

lif

—
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as theLakers dump it down low to Shaquille
O'Neal two out of every three possessions,
Kobe will not be able to put up the kindof
numbers thatJordandid.Furthermore,unlike
the previously mentioned candidates, no improvements can be seen in Bryant's game
over the past few years. Heis aneven bigger
black hole thanShag,never choosing topass,
and putting up ugly jumpers time and time
again.
Kobe Bryant is still young,andhas alot of
time to turn things around, but it's just not
going to happen. Odds: 12 to 1
GrantHill— Mr.HillofthePistonshasthe
mostdevelopedall-around game intheleague.
—
Oneproblempersists, however his game's
not goodenough to replace Jordan.
Hill hadhis chance a few yearsago, andI
don't think he will regain the limelight in
Detroit.Like Carter, Grant Hillneedsa trade
to a contender to have a legitimate shot.
Odds:15 to 1
TimDuncan This manis the best player

—

in basketball today. He waslast year, too.
Heplays onawinning team,the defending
Champion Spurs. Nobody cares.
Duncan has no flash, no breathtaking
move,and anuglymug. He'sonlygoing to
get better, and people are only going to
notice him less.His dominance may prevent any other player from replacing the
Jordan legacy. Odds: 20 to 1
Michael Jordan Maybe next year the
man will jump outof retirement andinto a
Wizards jersey.If that is the case,everybody else is out of the running. If Jordan
returned,he would still be thebest player
in the game for a year or two.He won'tdo
it though. Odds:35 to 1
My respects to Gary Payton (too old),
Jason Kidd (no points), and Shaquille
O'Neal (nobody likes him). There are
do not havethe
plentyofothercandidates I
space for, and that is toobad. These odds
are statistically derived, though,andleave
noroom for anyone else.Until nexttime.

—
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INTRAMURAL SCORES
Super Saiyans
4A Championships
60 GTG
Jessica'sJammers
35
Oil Cans
GTG
8-0-8
3A
GreenBowlPackers 36
Ai Salaki
50 Super Saiyans
High Men
45
lL's
26 Chieftains
Team Tight
GTG
44
Jock Talk
Ai Salaki
55 Soccer
Semi-Finals
Very Indecisive
2A
42 The Dirty Kids
Copenhagen
48
Cage
TeamX
58 Aardvarks
Eight 0 Eight
Defenseless
55
Corec 2A
33 GHEE
We BeTired
Train Spotters
43 IslandMagic
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61
4(
10

51i()
3:
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9
1
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Roughnecks
Bell Bailers
Train Spotters
Roughnecks

IAR
Chieftains
Chu's Crew

58 Corec 1A
40 Fussball Fury
H-T-W
39
64 Pilau Okole
Rock-N-Rollers

5
4

5

3
1

5
4

0

4
55 H-T-W
41 Locos deEsparanza 2

HUMT 380-04/HIST 393-05

Dr. Tom Taylor, Chair, HistoryDepartment,
and Dr. Michael Matriotti

A Collision of Cultures: Hindus,Mughals and the
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Coming of The Europeans

(11111In!

The Raj through British and Indian Eyes
Independent India: Gandhi's and Nehru's Visions for India

|
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Prospects and Challenges for IndiaToday and Tomorrow
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tSmritn^htut

ALuxuriantly RichTradition: Indra, Shiva the
Destroyer, Vishnuthe Preserver, Krishna,Karma,
Gurus,Reincarnation, Ashrams, Yoga, the Caste
System,Vegetarianism, Sacred Cattle, andmore.

The Great Sacred literature of Ancient India:
Vedas,Upanishads,Bhagavad Gita.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of Seattle University
Jamaica Me Crazy Week
It's coining... March6 10. A week ofsummer fun with or without the sun.
Monday,March 6

Thursday, March 9

11 30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Kick-off at Lower SUB featuring KSUB and free prizes
GoodyGoody Ice Cream for sale by Hui '0 Nani
4:45 to 7 p.m.

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Mug truck in front of SUB Free soda
7 to 9 p.m.
Watch the Drive-in movieDazedand Confused
onLynn Lawn(Rain site: upper SUB)
FreeFood
Sponsored by Student UnionBoard of Managers

Jamaica Jerk Chicken at Columbia St. Cafe
8 to 10 p.m.
Watch Grease in Xavier

Tuesday, March 7
u:3o

a.m.

,

Friday,March 10

to 1:30 p.m.

FREE SUN BUDDY PICTURES AND FREE PUSH-UP
POPS IN LOWER SUB
7 to io p.m.
TEASE YOUR SENSES FREE SUNDAES AND WATCH
BELLARMINE
rha

sVo"ored "y

"m
"
5:30
D
, to,7:30

..

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Beach Volleyball and Free Sno-conee on Lynn Lawn
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Some gardens may
require valid id
Sponsored by ASSU
and SEAC

"Carnival" brought to you by ASSU and Kozmo.com
Including: E3ungee bull ride, bungee run, rock 'em sock 'em joust,
human fooebaW, big prize giveaways, free caricatures.
b to 10 p.m.
Watch sandlot in Campion lobby

.
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Wednesday, March 8

...

,
-!
$3
clubs food xfair with great plate dinners for only ±r>
730 to 10 p.m.
■
■lIMIIIM
in Paccar Atrium
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RHA's HOUSEBLEND Friday, March 3, 2000 at 7 p.m. come

Big Gay Al'sBig Gay Film Series Last chance to come watch films shedding
figbt gn&g/bJt )o&uee> withpower and humor.InandOut:Mar. 2 Thursday ©>
7:30p.m. in the Community Room @> the Murphy Apartments. EVERYONE
WELCOME! Sponsored by The Triangle Club. Questions:e-mail

to

Bellarmine lobby for free beverages of all sorts (smoothies).

United Filipino Club Sixth AnnualBarrioFiesta "Aninag Ng Kahapon:
Evolutionof Our Heritage" March 4, 2000 $13 for student, $16 for general
public No tickets at th,e door Doors open at 5:30p.m. A portion of the
proceeds goes to benefit AIDS and HIV prevention/education through the
International Community Health Service.

—

trten3le@seattleu.edu.

Now Hiring: ASSU is looking for an office assistant. Student,
per hour, flexible hours, fun!
on-campu&, work study, §6.6 b

Habitat Week "Building Dreams into Reality" March 6-10 Root Beer Float Sale in Lower SUB— Tuesday March 7 from noon-1 p.m. Shelter in the
—
—
Quad Wednesday and Thursday March 8 and 9 Soup with Substance in Casey Atrium Thursday March 10 from noon-1 p.m.

At last week's council meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 24 council unanimouslypassed a resolution
On the Need to Make the New Student Union Building/Pavilionan Environmentally Sustainable Building

Resolution ROO-2
SUBMITTED on behalf of the students of Seattle University, with alldue respect towards
President Fr.Stephen Sundborg,[SJJ theStudent Union Building Construction Committee, the
Board of Trustees, and the Administrationof Seattle University for their openness and
considerationof this followingresolutionand inrecognitionof their great strides for student
learning, for thePacific Northwest, and the globalcommunity

WHEREAS Seattle University is a leading institution whichis aware of the growing trend toward
environmentalethics and sustainabilityas we enter the 21st Century, as well as the importance of
providing thebest for its students in cutting-edgetechnologyin environmentalethics and
sustainability,just as it doesacademicsand

WHEREAS one of SeattleUniversity's strategic plans for its future is to becomea comprehensive
university of theNorthwest: one which becomes"more connected to theSeattle area, takes
advantage of its unique location in the Pacific Northwest, and brings in outside resourcesas a part
ofits academiceducation"and
WHEREAS one of SeattleUniversity's educationalmissions is "to value the world forits
goodness and beauty" as well as encourageaction as the catalyst for change for a better tomorrow;
the universityis committedto the education of leaders who serve "to improve the lotof their fellow
students and the world we live in" and to developingwithinits students a "visionfor a just and
peaceful society" and
WHEREAS theCity of Seattlehas establishedthatall capitalprojects (such as theCivic Center
overhaul campaign,the CentralLibrary, and the KingStreet Station, which willmeet or exceed
LEED Silver Awards) be built with sustainablebuildingpractices, and thatother universities(such
as Seattle Pacific, with the constructionof a new sciencebuilding, which willmeet or exceed the
LEED Bronze Award) are leadingthe path for sustainablebuildingpractices and
WHEREAS "Leadership inEnergy andEnvironmentalDesign" (LEED,of the U.S.Green Building Council) exists as a national "nonprofitconsensus coalitionof the buildingindustry,promoting understanding,development,and acceleratedimplementationof 'Green Building'policies,
programs, technologies,standards and design practices" thatcertifies buildings which meet LEED
prerequisites and a certainnumberofcredits and

WHEREAS thisis yet another opportunity,in the same way as the ChapelofSt. Ignatius, for
Seattle University to provide a positive public service to university, local, national, and
internationalcommunity members, by setting a precedent for the rest of the world to follow, in
addition to its award-winningrecycling program,pesticide-freeground, and wildlife sanctuaryand
THEREFORE BE ITRESOLVED that the Universityconstruct the new StudentUnion Building
withenvironmentallysustainable buildingpractices in mindin order tomeet the LEEDGold
Awardor higher and

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED that theStudents ofSeattleUniversity suggest these examples:
Tte sustainable focus of "closing the loop":
'Capturingrainwater on the roof(s), with undergroundstorage tanks under lawn Greenspace,for
gray-water usage in toilets and irrigation;composting allfood wastes to be used in on-campussoils
or sold to thelocal community
«The reductionof toxic, volatilecompounds used in most paints, rug materials, and glass tilesand/
or using recycledpaints and carpeting
"Incorporatingrecycling and composting equipmentinto the building(s)
Using doub|e.
paned or glazed windows,ceiling fans, andnatural ventilation to reduce the size of
the air conditioningsystem
,, and to lessen its demand
whh the FreshFood focus buyingorganjc foods fromloca| CommunitySupported Agriculture

.
. .
(CSA)

.Removingas few existing trees as possiblein the constructionprocess,and continuingpest-free
landscapingwith water-efficient, insulatingshrubs, trees, andplants

, , ,,,

WHEREAS current Seattle Universitybuildingpractices do not adequately recognize environmenial ethics as a priority and

'

KR RESOLVED that key players on campus beassembled so as environmental
resources to accomplish this task, such as GroundskeeperCiscoe Morris andLEED-certified
CyclingCoordinatorJennifer Jessen, amongothers, and

WHEREAS although initial, up-front costs willbe higher,long-termcosts overthe buildings lifecycle win be lower, due to resourceuse reductionand independenceand

BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED that theStudent Union Building/Pavilionnot only meet LEED
certification, butalso be maintainedin such manner.

WHEREAS the ability for SeattleUniversity's StudentUnion Building/Pavilion to qualify for
LEED certificationis viable and

BE T KI R
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Tutors needed
Score Prep is hiring
bright and enthusiastic
people to tutor high school
students for the SAT and
academic subjects. Tutors
are needed in South Seattle,theeastsideand many
other areas.
Reliable transportation

required.
you own schedule

Cakeearnsl3-22/hr.

- transportation
- light housekeeping
- laundry
Volunteers select the
time, day and place they
choose to assist a personin
need.
Ifinterested,please call:
(206) 324-5247 or e-mail:

VC@ccsww.org

* Thisis aCatholic Community Service program

Graduate students encouraged to apply.
Call (206) 985-1322
Office assistant
position

Give the gift oflove.Volunteer andbe a neighborly
assistant! Volunteer chore
services is bringing community home.
Volunteers are matched
ith a senior adult with a
disability whoneeds extra
help.
What volunteers do:
yardwork

f

- shopping

Located in a busy medical office on the Swedish
campus. Filing, phones,
deliveries. Medical office
experience preferred. $9/
hr. 10-20 hrs/wk.
Call Bey at (206) 340-1217.

Earn $$$

April 29, 2000

U.S. Dept. of State seeks
U.S. citizens, ages 20-60,
to take SampleForiegn Service Written Exam. Approximately 7 hours. Students and general public
encouraged to apply.
To register:

Call (425) 260-0675

customers vehicles;collect-

ing parking fees; and assisting guests. Excellent
customer service skills are
Valet parkers needed

a must.
We offer competitive
wagesplus tips. We willbe
collecting applications between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on March 6, 7
and 8 at the Key Tower
parking office (located in
downtown Seattle on the
corner of Cherry and sth
Aye). For more information call (206) 628-9042.

Ace Parking, a leader in
www.act.org/fswepilot the parking indusry, is in
or call (319) 341-2500.
search of friendly and reliablevalets.We currently
have flexible part time
shifts available at the
For rent
Westin Hotel in downtown Seattle.
Spaciousthreebedroom.
Valets are responsible
CapitolHillarea.Recently forparking and retrieving
renovated.
The Spectator
$1200.00/month.
Available 3/1/00.
is where it's at!
Call (206) 362-7305 or
To advertise, call Romie Ponce
(206)817-9538
at (206)296.6474 or fax her at
(206)296.6477.

The cost for classifieds is $5

Roommate wanted
Roommate wanted
share 3bd/2ba apt.
Condo quality, w/d in
unit, secured building, all
youneedis yourbed, towel
&toothbrush!Rent $350 +
utilities.
to

for the first 20 words and 10
cents a word thereafter.
All classified ads must be submitted by Friday at. 5 p.m. for

the Thursday edition. Pre-pay
please .
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"York dtuie *Vizza
S. U. Nite!
Every Thursday
$7.00 17inch
JNcw York Pizza
Corner of 14th & Madison
free parking in rear

*Please mention this ad when ordering-valid only with student I.D. card
The Spectator
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3/2

- "Jubilee Justice:

An Ecofeminist's

—ff

wfclk

fST" ff
US?

Perspective from Living withPoor Women
in Brazil" lecture featuring Ivone Gebara,
SND in Schafer Auditorium @ 7 p.m.
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3/6 Jamaica Me Crazy Week: kick-off in
LowerSUß,ll:3oa.m.tol:3op.m.featuring
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3/8 JamaicaMe Crazy Week: Carnival in
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Campion Ballroom 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Watch
—
f(y
—
]t lCi^jJ I
v
I
Nr-^r^ n ffr^ff I
The Sandlot inCampionLobby,8 p.m. to 10 I n tnol

KSUBandfreeprizes-JamaicaJerkChicken
at Columbia Street Cafe, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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3/3 thru 3/5

- Softball tournament @

RlcWand, Wash.

vv

3/2

f^—^
/IPJjj^f^W:

- Women's basketball vs. Western

New Mexico University, 7 p.m.

-

3/4 Women's basketball vs. Montana
State Billings,7 p.m.

fei4 s

KVi r,

_

:f^ qva.rcX, H? "*j
of ~ioi^n .

3/2^^^ Swimmillg NAlA National
Championships @ Simon Frasier
University.
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-

3/2 Did with Tara Mac Lean ©Crocodile
Cafe, 9 p.m. Tickets $7 in advance.
3/7 -YoLa Tengo with Lambchop @ King
Cat Theater, 9 p.m. Tickets $13 in advance.
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3/7 Meet the artists of "Dialog" show at
Seattle Central Community College Art
Gallery, 5 p.m. Exhibit runs through 3/17.
Gallery openMonday-Friday9a.m. to 3p.m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. For
more information call (206) 344-4379.
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